
Well here it is! The 100th newsletter of the Acacia Study Group 
has taken 35 years to reach. I had hoped to have it out in September but got . - involved in mounting a display for the ASGAP Conference and producing a booklet, 
"Wattles Are Golden", of selections f m  the 100 Acacia Study Group newsletters. 
(See below.) Since then I have been on holidays, been busy marking for the local 
university (this helps my finances to afford plants, film, books etc. ) and 
catching up in the garden. I found it disappointing that despite my appeal for 
material to make this a special effort there was no responce fran minters, so 
this is just another oridinary run of the mill newsletter. 

Early N/Ls were issued about quarterly and more recently (with a few 
exceptions) three times a year. There were a number of long gaps between the 
appointment of sane leaders when the group was effectively in recess. haders 
over the years and their newsletters have been: 

LEADERS OF 'IBE X X l A  SIUDY GRCUP 1961-1995 
and newletters produced 

Dr. Allan Keane 1961-66 25 unnumbered ( 1-25 ) 
Robert Coveny 1968-69 4 No.1-4 (16-29 1 
Inez Annitage 1971-76 19 No. 5-23 (30-48 ) 
John Arnold 1977 1 No. 24 ( 49 1 

i 
Marion Shmns 1978-91 39 No. 25-63 (50-88 ) 
Bruce Clark 1991- 12 No. 64-75 (89-100) 

ASG?@ CCNFERENCE: I travellec! twice to the ASGAP Conference at Ballarat - for 
the Study Group Leaders Meeting on the Saturday and for the Study Group Display 
Night on Tuesday, staying on until 4 o'clock Wednesday. It was good to met 
Acacia Study Group members who up until then had just been names, Elizabeth 
George (MA), Rosemary Pedler (SA), Russell and Irene Cullen and Barbara 
Henderson of Qld, and John and Marion Simnons £ran Tasmania and of course Fred 
Rogers again. 
For the Acacia Study Group display I selected 12 slides and had them made into 

large prints which were .mounted and laminated along with a short piece of 
infcrination including a distribution pap. These were chosen frcm the best of our 
slides with regard to representing variation of form ana habitat area. Species 
shown were A. axillaris, crassa, cyperopnylla, denticulosa, dunnii, guinettii, 
peuce, purpureapetala, retivenia, terminalis, verticillata and willdenowiana. 



(ASGAP CONFERENCE cantinued) Photogragners are ac4huwle5gea an me .muntlng. 
'I'he photographs kere given a t r ia l  run a t  the darn-1 and. District S W  ( t?e  
group to whlch I =long) flower show p r io r  to  t k e  Conference. They are a v a i i m l e  
f o r  d isplay t o  m y  group pepa red  to met the  cos t  of c e r t i f i e d  postage, 

ARE GOLDEN" is a 40 p g e  booklet, typed, in the  same s t y l e  as my 
newsletters. I t  contains extracts f r m  every ane of the 100 Acacia Group 
N e w s l e t t e r s .  In  it I have -id to cover as i ~ n y  aspects of Acacias as pssible 
and it is in t e r e s t i ng  to see Lke va r i e t y  of ideas which have Seen put  forward 
over t he  years. 

I have a t t m p t e d  t o  ,minta in  t he  s t y l e  of layout used f o r  2ach i t e n  and by 
each leader - thus c a p i t a l  letters f o r  spec i f i c  names as used by D r .  Keane. Scme 
changes have been necessary due to d i f f e r en t  keyooard characters  and obvious 
mistakes have been corrected although undoubtedly new typing errors w i l l  have 
c r e p t  in. 

The 180 s e l ec t i ons  are i n  t h e  order of t h e  newslet ters  i n  which they i?ppsE&. 
anti cover a wide range of top ics  including 1m3nkrs repor t s  on t h e i r  acacias, 
thoughts and theor ies  on germination, soil mixes, name changes, pruning, pests, 
a r epo r t  on A. p u r p u r p t a l a  - t h e  only non-yellow acacia,  cu t t ings ,  how to press  
specimens etc. Long items have had to shortened, sane t o  a few selected 
sentences, bu t  I have attempted to have as l a rge  a range o f  top ics  as possible,  

It w a s  of fered a t  t h e  Conference f o r  $5 per copy and is generally ava i l ab le  
for $6-75 (posted) . To current members of the Acacia Study Gmup it is available 
lnrtil the end of February 1996 far $5-40 (posted) (14 45C stamps) - a l imit  of 
ONE copy per member a t  this pr ice ,  If you have most of  the newslet ters  t he r e  
w i l l  not be much that is new, but  f o r  newer members it contains a lot  of 
information frcin t h e  group's past ,  

A.S.G.A.P. ACACIA STUDY GRG€JJ? FINANCIAL BALANCE SHEET 1994-5 
In- -" 

Balance 1/7/94 772.24 
Membership f ee s  and donations 445.00 
I n t e r e s t  on Account 7.23 
Cash on hana 1/7/94 22.15 

1246.62 

Expenses 
Purchase of seeds 
f4ewsletters (dupl ica t ion)  
P~staqs, f?nvela;;es etc . 
Duplication of s l i d e s  
Bankti% 
Cash on hana 30/6/95 
Eank balance 30/6/95 

* I not ice  the re  was an e r r o r  i n  dates on last 

35.00 
85.00 

132.45 
23.40 

0.23 
2.80 

967.74 
1246.62 

year ' s  balance sheet.  

NEW m: idelcane t o  new inembers : 
Jhis Eisen, 86 Taunton S t r ee t ,  ANWERLEY C;LD 4103 
Suzette Sear le  of 23 Cockle S t r ee t ,  0'2CPuWCRf Am 2601. 
:,hx YicDowall, 10 Russell S t r ee t ,  i3LTLLEEPj VIC 3105 
."lz: & ?4rs X.H. Sheather, "Yallaroo", Bundarra Rwd, ARKIDALE NSW 2350 
.%rton Kavcney, 100 Orana mad ,  CCE4N SHORES NSJ 2483 
K i  Ccmwall, 11 C c r a  S t r ee t ,  XI?. ELIZA, VIC 3930 



~ E l u x M E M B E R S .  
Frank Richard of Lmkhart NSd writes: "I 3on1t have any =citing news. The 

severe drought did not finish until two months ago when w e  had sane reascnmle 
falls of rain. Most of the trees and s-s in the gal or^ Hill Reserve survive2 
but sane of the acacias bnich were planted in 1977 are fading out. I will 
continue to fill the vacancies while I can but I an like the acacia in that I 
will not live forever I am now 79 years of age," 
Athol and Farion Currre have returned fran a collecting trip through 

Georgetown as far as Croydon, but failed to locate species they especially went 
after, but are busy trying to identify what they were able to collect. 
Ivan Tiley m t s  on Win Bennet's article on A. puce; "I was a member of a 

party travelling north of Birdsville in 1977 and we stopped and had a look at 
the stand of this species not far off the road to Bedourie, I could not get any 
seeds and the flower Suds were just forming on scene of the trees. It will 
certainly grow in very harsh conc2itions." 
Elizabeth George (WA) (August) writes: "My acacias are providing colour in the 

garden. A.merinthophora and A. celaslifolia ;had a snorter blearing because of 
the stony weather. A.iteaphylla was lovely for several weeks, and A.alata, 
A.aphylla, A. latipes, A, boormannii are still flowering, A. conferta is just 

, opening and A. inophloia, A. leptoneura, A. spathulifolia are almost ready to 
..., open. . . I did not realize there were so many acacias still in the garden. They 

seem to fit into situations where I plant them. Their foliage make then very 
suitable and of course their flowers add lots of interest and colour, I love 
having their perfme in the air when I'm outside and frequently use several 
species in flower arrangements (except those with strong arana) . I 'm sure 
acacias are under-utilized in general garden cultivation - possibly through lack 
of education and pramtion." 
New mmber Thais Eisen writes: "I have 30 acres north west of Briskam on 

which I am attempting to establish a variey of wattles. As the land is on a 
ridge, has poor duplex soil and has been in severe drought for the last couple 
of years I am particularly interested in Acacias from the low rainfall regions. 
The area has a declining rainfall for the last 10 years and many of the very old 
Euc. crehra are dying but many of the Acacia seedlings are growing quite well - 
with limited or no supplementary water. 
I am also interested in insect attack (especially by longicorn beetles) on 

wattles introduced to an area as this may limit ny plantings, Sane years back I 
planted 20 A. saligna in a coastal area as a quick screen. Eighteen months later 
the average height was loft and ringbarking by the beetles was underway. Telve 
months later every tree was dead and virtually every small branch was - ringbarked, Extensive stands of local wattles showed little damage of this type. 
At present I have A. macradenia up to loft w i t h  with no sign of attack but - A, 
frimbriata up to 4ft is already ringbarked." 

man Jeff Irons (England) (Sept. '94): "Buds are forming on A, lucasii ex ASG 
seed. The plant is now about 1,5m high. " (Nov. '95) " L M ~  A, lucasii is dead, A. 
pataczekii is covered in flower buds - its 1st flowering. Another seedling was 
given to the Royal Horticultural Society's Garden at "Rosemoor" in Devon. I had 
a letter frcm then recently saying that the tree is in "pride of place" in the 
house courtyard. The garden has a lot of Antipodean stuff, so we are taking 
e s  of the Australiasian Plant Society around it. 
(Jeff and his wife are visiting New Zealand and Australia in early 1996.) 
riuss and Irene Cullen find that a new residence on 686 sq.metres c?oesnlt leave 

much r-1 for native plants. "A..mcradenia is a beautiful "do-ern in our 
conditions and the flower colour is rich. ... A. fimbriata is premising "a show" 
shortly - prowly whilst e are away." (At ASGAP Conference - B.C.) 



LEADER: One mmbzz has inciicated tney will "look" at the possibility of takins 
over as Leaaer while another has offered help if the see&ank was to ~e 

se-carat& frm, the leadership. I have written to both of them (with this 
newsletter) outlining k3zt is involved. If anyme else k ~ u l d  like the 
information please contact me as soon as psshle. 
SLIDE: I have written notes for mst of the first two sets. Tne third set "An 
Intraiuction to Acacias" has a few pro~lens in juggling slides =tween sets. I'm 
ratner involved in several 10-1 S W  projects at the moment ss further work 
will have to wait until next year. As not all Acacia species are founl in 
AustrdLia I wauld like a good slide of an exotic species to umkrline this fact 
in the introduction - can anyone help me? 

~~ SYsTms OF AcxrA. 
Acacia is a caninant genus of the Australian landscape with a number of 

species being ccmnercially imprtant within Australia and other countries. 
Despite this, dmestication progrms have hardly c m c e d .  To develop 
a~prqriate improvement strategies, .we need tc understand the b ~ e i n g  systems 
of these species. 
Isozyme analyses have been used to determine mating system parameters for tm 

tropical species, A.auriculiformis and A. crassicarpa. For each of two 
populations of each species open-pollinated families were ananlysd using seed 
collections frcm a large number of seed pods per tree. Eoth species were found 
to be predaninantly outcrossing, with multilocus outcrossing rate estimates for 
all four populations being over 90%. 
Pollen in acacias is dispersed as a polyad within which all individual grains 

are the prcduct of a single sporogenous cell. It has been hypothesis& that only 
a single polyad can fit on the stigma of each £1- and therefore within a 
single s&pd all the ovules may be fertilised by the same father. In a 
population of A. mlanoxylon the seed isozymes w i t h i n  125 pods frm 15 open- 
pollinated families were assayed and it was found that for approxiitely 90% of 
the pods, all seeds within a pod had the same father. This allows identification 
of the diploid genotype of the male -parent and since all trees in the stand 
could be distinguished genetically the distance of each father fram the maternal 
tree can be established and the size of the breeding populations estimated. In 
A.melanoxylon several flowers occur in each balled inflorescence and hence the 
paternity of seed pods frm the same inflorescence could be determined. Our 
analysis of paternity amongst pods showed that the probability of seeds having 
the same father was high within a pod, smaller but still significant between 
pods in the same inflorescence, and very low betwen pcds elsewhere on the tree. 
Implications for tree improvement programs are: - 

* seed collection £ram trees in natural stands should be from many different 
fruit clusters. 
* knowldge of the nunkez an2 relative contribution of fathers to o p -  
-wllinated seedlots may permit more efficient design and analysis of prcqeny 
tests. * in seed orchards plant& with a small nuniDer of clones of known genotype, 
lt snoula be wssible to ieentify the male parent of seeC in any particulat 
p 5  w d  nence ciranvent the nee5 for expensive an6 tec,mically difficult 
contsolle~ crossing programs. (This is inaccurate - clones have identical 
gemtype and could not be so dis+Linguisn&. - E.c.) 
(Ey G.F.lfiaran, C. mona SI J.C. Eell; C S I K  Dlvision of Fores'q ane Forestry 
ProcluZts; Canberra. Eieprlnte? fran ACIAE? Foresuy Newsletter Se$. 1986. Via - dmerra Rsgior, SSGD Newsletter Dec.1989.) 



AmcIASmTLIEII?rmmT. 
Frcm Erian Oialters (Essletter Editor, NSh' Region): One of the "perks" of being 
newsletter editor is having access to all the Study Group newsletters. Ps a 
formq study group leaaer myself I know the amount of work involved an6 the 
frustration tnat can occur when memcers fail to provide meaningful feedback. ... 
I wonder if your mmmrs would be interest& in bhat is nappening in the mrld 
of tne internet as far as acacias are concerned? 
You may already be aware of this nut the Australian National ~otanic Garden is 

developing an extensive "an line" site on the World Qiiae Web and a major feature 
of the site is the section on Acacias. The site features descriptions and 
pnotograph of 100 species from all parts of Australia as well as descriptions 
of the features of the genus and basic notes on cultivation and propagation. I 
understand the species descriptions are taken frcm the forthccming revised 
eciition of Josh Wigley and Plurray Fagg ' s bmk "Australian Plants". It's a site 
well worth exploring an5 can be found at: 

http://osprey.anbg.gov.au:8O/anbg/anbg.html 
ithat ;nay look incomprehensible nut anyone with internet ~sperience will know 
what to do with it). 
On a sanewhat less extensive basis, the N.9; Region has recently established an 

internet site. This also features an Acacia section including ncltes on 
=, cultivation, propagation and uses of the genus. There is only one photograph 

(A.pubescens) as the site is design& to link into the Botanic Gardens Acacia 
area. I'd be interested in catnnents £ran any Acacia Study Group members on the 
NSW Region's site including suggestions for additional Acacia information and 
advice regarding any possible inaccuracies of the existing infomation. 
The NSW Region's site can be found at: 

htt~://www.ozemail.com.au/"sgap/acacia.html 
(the " mark is not a printers error - it is a required part of the address.) 
Finally you might also be interested to knm that the Victorian Region is also 

developing an Internet site. There is nothing specifically on Acacias but 
members might like to have a look at: 

http://vicnet,net,au/vicnet/club/sgap/index.htm 
As I write this, A.flexifolia has finished its spectacular display (is there a 

better snall wattle?), A. cardiophylla is approaching its peaK and A.pubescens 
is in bud. I didn ' t realise that I had so few Acacia species in the garden . . . 
I'll definitely be putting a few mre in. Unfortunately it rarely lasts 10 years 
before the borer attack beccmes too much ... makes great firewood though! 
(Thanks Brian - I opted out of newsletter exchanges with other groups as it is 
an expense on the menhership. I join a few othsr groups I have a particular - interest in. I do lcok forwar5 to receiving the Regional nekisletters (except WR 
which  aoes not send one) because of iqteresting articles not seen elsewhere.) 

PE%SIDS: Thanks tc Rosmary Pedler for a photo of Acacia confluens taken £ram 
Silleas Lookout at Arkaroola S.A and to Athol and Piion Durre for the photo of 
their A. racospemmicles in flower. I intended to use both photos in this 
newsletter but as most photos ao n9t repraduce well on my photocopier have been 
unable to do so. 

Fwm S.A. S.G.A.P. J m  bbv. 1995: he11 known writer, Ivan Holli&iy, 
relates a mystery of his Acacia ashbyae which he descries "as a spreacng bushy 
s m ,  1.5 rr, high by 2.5 rn across, with branches to grouno level. It features 
lovely sofr;, silvery-grey,very narrow phyllaies. ... Unliice most acacias this 
snruk f1owe.r~ over 6 very lont, perid (all of July an2 August in my garden). ... 
my s;3ecimens d:, not confcm tc Lqe ci~scription ... in kncyclo-@ia of Australian 
Plan t s .  . . . timer Elliot me Jones are in error dr I have been so16 a pup ( at 
our Planz Sale 1 ! " 



................................................................................ 
*. AUslNLIAN PIANX'S AWARDS 'N) DAVE GORIX)N AND FRED RCK;ERS. * 
* * 
* ASGAP'S highest award t o  an individual has been awarded to two members * 
* of tne Acacia Study Group, Dave Gordon of "Myall Park" Glemorgan (Qld.) * 
* and Red Rogers of Vectis ( V i c . ) .  Both have long and distinguished histories * 
* of involvement w i t h  Australian plants. rt 

* Dave, who is 96, has spent a l i f e  time i n  the  collection, propagation and * 
* growing of Australian plants. His garden of 120 hectares and q i s i n g  * 
* 10,000 p lan ts  has been gi f ted  to Myall Park Batanic Gardens Limited. * 
* Fred has been involved with Australian plants far  many years and SGAP * 
* since 1959. H e  is best known to  acacia enthusiasts for  his book "A Field * 
* Guide to Victorian Wattles" and has been a longtime mmkr of the Acacia * 
* study Group. * 

' * Further details of Dave and Fred can be found in A S W  Newsletter No.16. * 
~*C*t*~**4ik**f4*A.*tr*******%t****C*k**ti**.h*****.*************.*Ir*f~*4r*~*C***** 
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